
Qwerkey QB64 Projects

Coin Toss Graphics Program (_MAPTRIANGLE(3D) Demonstration)

Heads or Tails of tossed coin.  
_MAPTRIANGLE(3D) graphics, 
coin spins and moves through 3D 
space, simulation as reality.
Program predicts 50-50 Heads-
Tails to within 1%.

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=4117.0

Inside/Outside Triangle (After Problem Set by STxAxTIC) [InForm]
Determine whether a point lies inside or outside a triangle.  Uses Law of Cosines.

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=2716.0

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=4117.0
https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=2716.0


Fahrenheit-Celsius Converter [InForm]
Easily convert between Fahrenheit and Celsius with this graphics program.

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=2603.0

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=2603.0


Same Birthday Within A Group
Calculates the likelihood of a group of people with at least two having the same birthday.  Plots and 
compares with mathematical theory.

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=2514.0

3D Stereo Discs Graphics
Real stereoscopic 3D effect of discs moving in three dimensions (red-blue glasses required).

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=2166.0

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=2166.0
https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=2514.0


Palindromic Dates
Displays all dates (in British configuration DDMMYYY) up to 2099 which are palindromic (eg 
02/02/2020).
https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=2155.0

Pi-in-the-Sky Graphics Demonstration Program (with 3D)
The flexibility and usefulness of QB64 _MAPTRIANGLE are demonstrated in an entertaining 
graphics display.

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=1969.0

The Vile-Tempered Clavier
An exploration of a 13-note musical octave in place of the standard 12-note octave.
https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=1832.0

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=1832.0
https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=1969.0
https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=2155.0


Crossword Generator
Generates a random crossword grid and fills with dictionary words.

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=1647.msg108692#msg108692

Methinks It Is Like A Weasel - An Evolutionary Program
Male and Female generations breed in a nod to the famous Richard Dawkins program.

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=1599.0

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=1599.0
https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=1647.msg108692#msg108692


Fairground Duck Shoot Simulation Game [InForm]
Try to knock over the moving fairground targets.  Five levels of difficulty.

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?
PHPSESSID=49a2e20deb6013ebea5ff2201f012de7&topic=1496.msg106920#new

Pascal's Triangle Pinball Demo
Graphical visualisation of the binomial distribution.

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=1328.0

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=1328.0
https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?PHPSESSID=49a2e20deb6013ebea5ff2201f012de7&topic=1496.msg106920#new
https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?PHPSESSID=49a2e20deb6013ebea5ff2201f012de7&topic=1496.msg106920#new


Bridge Points Count Probabilities
Calculates the probabilities of differing bridge hands.
https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=1155.15

Cuckoo Clock
Cuckoo clock with alarm, wandering rodent and an Advent calendar.

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=1115.msg103115#msg103115

Phases of the Moon
Watch the Sun and Moon move through the sky and see how the moon phase develops.

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=1092.0

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=1092.0
https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=1115.msg103115#msg103115
https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=1155.15


Clock Patience Game [InForm]
Realistic graphics simulation of the patience game.

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=999.msg101968#new

Picture Grid Game [InForm]
Three levels of difficulty to complete the picture by sliding the pieces.

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=973.msg101687#new

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=973.msg101687#new
https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=999.msg101968#new


Pelmanism Game [InForm]
Memory-exercise game to match pairs.  Ideal for younger family members.

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=968.0

Four-Room Maze Puzzle Game
Manoeuvre and interact with objects and nasties to move through four rooms.  Challenging.

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=925.0

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=925.0
https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=968.0


Rubik's Cube
Unscramble a Rubik's Cube.  Realistic graphics.

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=894.0

QB64 Roulette
Addictive gambling game.

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=865.msg100635#new

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=865.msg100635#new
https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=894.0


Sodium Chloride Model
Simulates the chemical attraction bonding of two different “atom” types.  Watch a crystal form.

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=776.0

QB64 Mahjong [InForm]
Play Mahjong Solitaire.  The tile set is unique to QB64.

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=632.msg5033#new

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=632.msg5033#new
https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=776.0


Gravitation Simulator [InForm]
This gravity simulator simulates Newtonian gravitation for a number of user-selected situation.  
Gives an accurate model of the Solar System.

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=581.0

Trackword Solver [InForm]
Solves a 3x3 Trackword puzzle.

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=393.msg2692#new

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=393.msg2692#new
https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=581.0


Smoke and Mirrors Strategy Game
King Louis XVI is trapped; Marie-Antoinette to the rescue.  Manoeuvre and interact with objects to 
avoid the deadly laser beam.  She's a Killer Queen, gunpowder, gelatine, dynamite with a laser 
beam.

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=333.0

Interlocking Jigsaw
Piece together pictures in a range of difficulties.

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=375.0

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=375.0
https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=333.0


Slot Machine Simulator
Addictive slot-machine game.

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=368.0

QB64 Scra88le Board Game
Play against the computer, in a graphics game of word-making.

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=344.msg2323#new

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=344.msg2323#new
https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=368.0


3D Bouncing Balls
3D graphics of balls moving about with a space and bouncing off each other.

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=335.0

Cipher Crossword
Crack the code to complete the crossword.  The program uses 3D graphics to give a realistic 
movement of the tiles onto the grid.

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=339.0

https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=339.0
https://www.qb64.org/forum/index.php?topic=335.0


Programs No Longer Available (on qb64.net)

A Text-based Maze game (SDL)
A maze to move through, avoid nasties, pick up treasure and manoeuvre objects.

Was available at: http://www.qb64.net/forum/index.php?topic=12333.0

Old "Screen Saver" Bouncy (SDL)

Was available at: http://www.qb64.net/forum/index.php?topic=12287.0

DeskTop Tennis (SDL)
Manoeuvre a ball through a course by deflecting off paddles.
Was available at: http://www.qb64.net/forum/index.php?topic=12391.0

Gravitational Spinning Balls
A graphics program of interacting balls.
Was available at: http://www.qb64.net/forum/index.php?topic=13553.0



"Qu'ils Mangent du Gâteau"
An enchanting graphic of rotating cake.  Use your own message.

Was available at: http://www.qb64.net/forum/index.php?topic=13736.0

Desktop Timer
Kitchen timer in minutes

Was available at: http://www.qb64.net/forum/index.php?topic=13913.0

A Simple Exploration of _MAPTRIANGLE(3D) Perspective
A graphics program showing how _MAPTRIANGLE simulates perspective.

Was available at: http://www.qb64.net/forum/index.php?topic=14844.0



Why are there Two Tides a Day?
A simulation of moon and earth with water interacting under gravity.

Was available at: http://www.qb64.net/forum/index.php?topic=14702.0


